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1 Equipment 
 
The equipment comprises the following : 
 
a) Autoclave comprising of main controller contained in the base unit. The pressure 

vessel is integrally mounted over the base unit, Autoclave top flange which carried the 
pressure gauge, RTD Thermocouple, Safety valve and release valves. 

 
b) Pair of gloves. 
 
c) Bar mould stand with lifting clamp. 
 
d) Operating Manual with general assembly drawing. 

 
2 Introduction 
 
The Autoclave is used for the determination of Autoclave expansion or accelerated 
soundness of Portland Cement using a neat cement specimen. The Autoclave’s 
performance has been designed to satisfy ASTM C151. 
 
3 Specification 
  
Working Pressure : 21 ± 1 kg / cm2 at 215°C 
Pressure Vessel : Internal diameter 150 mm x 500 mm deep 
Weight : 70 kg 
Heater : 2000 watts 
Size : 480 mm x 580 mm x 1100 mm (w x d x h) 
Supply : 220V, 50 Hz, 1 phase 
Panel mounted PID controller with international safety certifications 

 
4 Electrical Power Supply 
 
Electrical Safety 

Danger : Before removing any cover or performing maintenance repair and service, isolate 
from electrical supply by removing mains plug. Where mains supply is required during these 
activities, only competent persons should perform the work. 

Danger : Installation and servicing must be carried out by a qualified person. 

Danger : A good low impedance Protective Earth Ground connection is required for this 
product. 

Danger : It is recommended that this equipment is connected to a mains supply using an 
RCCB “Residual Current Circuit Breaker” for extra electrical safety protection. 

Danger : Check that the power supply is compatible with the requirements stated on the 
voltage label on the unit and connect in accordance with IEE regulations or to local 
requirements. 

The power cable is coded as follows:- 

Brown wire  L Live or Power 
Blue wire  N Neutral 
Green/Yellow wire E Earth or Ground 
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5 Description 
 
The Autoclave is illustrated in the General Assembly drawing contained in this operating 
manual. The numbers given against the components of the Autoclave in the description below 
pertain to this General Assembly drawing. 
 
The Autoclave pressure vessel has been designed, manufactured and inspected at a static 
hydraulic pressure of 60 kg/cm2 and conforms to ASTM C151. The pressure vessel (14) is 
made of seamless stainless steel tube with a welded base and is closed with a top  flange lid 
(13)  which houses the lid lifting handle (09), pressure gauge (04), release valve (06), safety 
valve (08), and the platinum resistance thermocouple fitted in a thermocouple (24) pocket 
(inside the unit and not shown in the general assembly drawing). The complete flange lid 
assembly (13) is mated to the pressure vessel (14) with a high temperature seal and can be held 
leak-proof using the top flange ring nut (16) with integral handles (17) by means of which the 
ring nut can be tightened. 
 
The pressure vessel complete assembly is mounted on a base (19). The front panel (03) 
houses the power ON / OFF switch (20), the temperature controller (05), and heater/off/fan 
switch (21) controls. The pressure vessel is heated by means of a set of heaters (18) wrapped 
around the pressure vessel and the insulation (15) between the external stainless steel case 
and the top cover keeps the temperature stable and uniform inside the autoclave during the 
operational period. The outlet of the steam release valve is positioned in such a way that the 
steam is vented away from the direction of the operator. 
 
The cylindrical autoclave or pressure vessel (14) is surrounded by insulation and this 
insulated pressure vessel hinged inside the frame (01). The Autoclave can be moved around 
with the help of the lifting handle (02). 
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6 General Assembly Drawing 
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7 Operation 
 
1) Before attempting to operate the Autoclave, read this manual in full. 
2) Ensure initially that the power to the Autoclave is completely isolated. 
3) Remove the top cover (12) by lifting the same vertically and leave it in a suitable 

place. 
4) Rotate the flange ring nut (16) counter clockwise using the handle (17) and completely 

remove the flange ring nut (16) by lifting the ring nut vertically and place it suitably 
near the autoclave. 

5) The flange lid assembly (13) with its release valve (06), safety valve (08), pressure 
gauge (04) etc can now be removed using the flange lifting handle (09). This will give 
complete access to the inside of the autoclave chamber. 

6) Using a beaked mug pour the suitable quantity of distilled water to a height of 
approximately 155 mm into the autoclave chamber such that the water level is just 
below the mould holder bottom plate. 

7) Assemble the bar mould stand (10) with cement bar moulds and, using the lifting hook 
(11) provided with the autoclave, place the mould stand with moulds into the 
autoclave chamber, then remove the lifting hook and keep it secure for the next use. 

8) Ensure that the “O” ring is properly located in its groove at the top of the pressure 
vessel (14). 

9) Place the flange lid assembly on top of the autoclave chamber. Slide the ring nut (16) 
from the top and tighten the same onto the threading on the autoclave body using the 
handles (17). Also place the top cover (12) in its place before operating the autoclave. 

10) The autoclave is now mechanically ready for operation. 
11) After this initial assembly, keep the release valve (06) in the open position to allow the 

steam to escape when the autoclave is heating. This is done to ensure that the initial 
air inside the autoclave is flushed by the steam generated while heating. 

12) Connect the power to the autoclave and switch on the power from the wall socket. 
13) Select the heater/off/fan switch (21) to ‘heater position’. 
14) Switch on the “mains” (20) located at the front switch panel (03). 
15) You will now be able to see that the display in the temperature controller (05) starts and 

the heating control program of the autoclave Is initiated. 
16) As the autoclave is heated, the steam gets released through the release valve. 
17) When you physically see the steam starting to escape from the release valve (06) 

outlet, close the release valve (06). The steam pressure starts building up and the 
pressure inside the chamber is measured on the pressure gauge (04). 

18) As the temperature is increased from ambient to set point 215ºC, the pressure starts 
building up in the autoclave and is constantly monitored in the pressure gauge. The 
temperature controller will control the autoclave maximum temperature at 215 +/- 1ºC. 

19) You will observe that the pressure is constantly held at 2.1 MPa. 
20) Allow the autoclaving to take place for a period of up to 3 hours, and at the end of the 

3 hour period switch off the supply to the heater and switch the operational mode to 
FAN from heater mode by means of the toggle switch. 
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21) The FAN mode helps return the temperature of the autoclave slowly in about one hour. 
You will also observe that the pressure is lowered and by the end of one hour the 
pressure will be around 0.1 MPa. Any residual pressure inside the Autoclave may be 
released by opening the release valve. This completes the autoclaving cycle of the test 
sample and now you can remove the sample and process the same as required.in the 
standard. However, before you remove the test samples ensure the electrical power to 
the autoclave is isolated. At this point the autoclave body and parts may be very hot. 
Do not attempt to open the autoclave with bare hands. Use the gloves supplied to 
ensure personal safety. 

22) Remove the thermocouple from its well and ensure that the flange assembly is  clear of all 
removable parts. 

23) Open the flange ring nut (16) completely and slide it vertically over the flange assembly and 
keep to one side. 

24) Lift the flange assembly by the lifting knob (07) and keep it in a safe place. 
25) Now the inside of the autoclave is accessible and, using the lifting hook (11), take out the 

complete bar mould stand along with the processed bar moulds. 
26) The temperature of the bar moulds is expected to be around 90ºC at this point. Place the 

moulds in water such that the temperature of the water reaches around 27 +/- 2 ºC in 
about 15 minutes. Remove the moulds and ensure that the surface of the moulds are dried. 
After drying, the mould length is measured again. 

27) The difference in lengths of the test specimens before and after autoclaving will be 
calculated to the nearest 0.01% of the effective gauge length, which is the length 
between the innermost points of the metal inserts used as reference points, and shall be 
reported as the Autoclave expansion of the cement. A contraction (negative expansion) 
will be indicated by prefixing a minus sign to the percentage expansion reported. 

28) In the event of cement failing to meet the test for soundness, a retest may be made after 
aeration. For this purpose, spread out the sample in a layer 75 mm thick and store it for 7 
days in an atmosphere maintained at 27 +/- 2ºC and RH of 50-80%. Repeat the test 
cycle again. 

29) The flange assembly, ring nut and top cover should now be returned to their original place, 
leaving the Autoclave completely assembled. 

30) Return the thermocouple to its well on the flange. 
31) Re-start the procedure from point 1) for the next set of samples. 

 
8 Important Safety Warnings 
 
The Autoclave must be operated precisely as described in this manual. There are no user 
serviceable parts. Please contact ELE International for all service requirements. The settings 
of the PID temperature controller (05) are programmed during manufacture. These settings 
should not be tampered with.  
 
The Autoclave chamber should be cleaned after every use. 
 
Use the high temperature gloves whilst loading, unloading and undertaking opening and 
closing of the Autoclave. 
 
Ensure the power is isolated when the sample is changed. 
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9 Precaution and Maintenance 
 

a) Do not turn the heater on when the vessel has no water in it. 
 

b) Whilst in operation the pressure should not go beyond 25 kg/cm2. 
 

c) The Autoclave must be positioned so that air can enter at the base of the machine. 
 

d) Ensure that the heat insulating glove is available for operating the release valve. 
 

e) We recommend having the pressure vessel re-certified periodically by your local 
authority. 

 
f) We recommend testing of the safety valve setting twice a year.  

 
g) After testing switch the heaters off and the fan on for cooling. 

 
h) The gloves supplied with the equipment must be worn to prevent hands being burnt  

when removing the top of the Autoclave at the end of the test. The outlet of the vent valve 
must be directed away from the operator. When removing the Autoclave lid it must be 
tilted so that any escaping steam is discharged away from the operator. 

 
i) The Autoclave must be electrically grounded for operator safety. 

 
j) The internal surface of the pressure vessel must be de-scaled at least once every six 

months to ensure the temperature rise is not adversely affected. 
 

k) The Autoclave is provided with two safety features:- 
 
• The temperature controller is factory set at 215°C maximum. When this 

temperature is reached, the supply to the heater is cut off. 
 

• If the temperature controller fails, the safety valve (08), which is set to release at 
approximately 25 kg/cm2, blows to release trapped steam. 
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DIRECTIVE ON WASTE ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT (WEEE) 
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